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COUNCIL HELD LENGTH* SES
SION AT REGULAR MEETING

Matters of .Much Importance Came 
Meeting-Plebiscite Will be Taken 
Grant by Town. x

Before the 
to Decide

The regular September session of sewerage service on terms equally 
tue Town Council was held on the j favorable with those granted to other 
16th inst, the full Board present. town users. We are anxious to get 

A letter was read from E. H. Scam ,he Plant running by the end of 
mell of Ottawa, secretary of commit- November if possible and the above 
tee organizing the celebration of the arrangement would save much time 
100th anniversary of peace between ,f » 18 acceptable to you our Mr. Saw- 
the U. S. A. and Canada and Britain ?" is authorized to go ahead with the 
signed at Ghent in 1814. Border work Immediately and to your satis- 
monuments, public thanksgivings and taction.
other international amities were Respectfully yours,
planned, and the Mayor was urged to I (Sgd.) C. P. ELWBLL.
see that Newcastle should do all in Chief Engineer,
her power to assist. On motion of Aid. Miller reported the Radio Syn- 
Aids. Miller and Ritchie, lette ■ was d'“‘« had agreed to put in 8 more 
referred to His Worship for action. ">"B" and one more hydrant than had 

Mayor Morrissy and Aid. Stuart been stipulated for.
, . . . . , „ . „ . The following resolution—preparedand Miller were elected delegates to ^ ,,

the eighth annual convention of the by Al A' 1 e town
Union of N. B. Mnniclpali-ies which ra°'ed by AM- Sargeant and
will meet In Moncton October 15 and,“mnded by Fa™"er , „

I “Whereas. The Universal Radio
" „ Syndicate. Limited (hereinafter call-Letter was read from Crandall Har- ^

,, .. . onn__ilim ed the Syndicate) is erecting aud es-rison Co., that $4.300 worth of the lum- " . ...
. . . . .. , . . . tabhshing a receiving sta ion in theher on their wharves, all of which was ., a, . Town of Newcastle, and for tb'? pur-assessed at $5.000, was the property , . , .pose of its said undertaking and in

dustry has purchased and acquired:
“ All that lot of land situate in the 

said Town, bounded northerly by the 
Intercolonial Railway lands, easteriy 
by Mitchell Lane, so-called, westerly 
by the Sweeney Lane, so-called, and 
southerly or in front by the properties 
of the truste» s of St. James' Church. 
Newcastle, of Reuben E. Woodwort.1. \ 
by James falconer, and by lands j 
formerly owrvd by the late William i 
Falconer, Jr., and now by his daugh
ters. and comprising and including 
all the several paYcels of land convey-! 
ed to the sakl Syndicate by James 
Falconer, by H*ed of conveyance bear-! 
ing date the eighth day of July, A. D.. I 
1913. by Ed wail Hickey by Deed bear- 1

of Shepherd & Morse. New York, 
and therefore not taxable. They ask
ed to have their assessment on per
sonal property cut down to $1.000. in 
consequence. The fact that this com
pany made a similar request last year 
was unfax'orably commented upon, 
and it was pointed out that they 
should have applied to the assessors 
within 30 days of publication of as
sessment list. The letter was referred 
to the Petitions Committee.

Mayor Morrissy wanted the Council 
to let the Minister of Public Works 
know at once what they proposed do
ing with the elec'ric service, whether 
they could supply power to work the 
draw in the new bridge or not. The 
Minister did not want to allow gaso- |ng da|e lhe e |hlh dav of Julv, A n..| 
line power to be arranged for if the m3 bv Reub„n E Woodworth by 
.town could make any reasonable pro- nppd heari lg the ai.venu, *vr 
position about power. Le’ the coun- july_ A n lna, aIld A)exander Mor- 
cll say if they were going to instal an r|90n and wife by Deed bearing date 
all-day service, or It they would guar- tbe SPVenth day of July. A. D.. 1918;
an tee power direct from 4 p. m. to 9 
a. m., and arrange for storage bat
teries the rest of the time. Surely it 
could be arranged someway. Gasoline 
would not be as satisfactory as elec
tricity. for it was liable to give out at 
any moment and also to frighten

“And whereas rhe several pieces or 
parcels of the said lot of land are now 
assessed in sums not exceeding in tlje 
whole th-3 sum of four thousand dol
lars! $4.000) ;

“And whereas the said Syndicate 
lias appied to this council to fix for

horses. Time was pressing, as the af,sessment purposes the valuation of 
construction company must soon know thp rpdl and p(,scnal proppr,v aml in. 
which kind of power to arrange for. come of ,he gaid Syndicate at 111- 
An all-day service ought to pay. For „aid 8Um f(mr thoueand dolla,s for 
a large part of the year the electric. thp perlod of llvemv yPat8 now nex, 
plant now runs nearly !u hour* a day. Pns„jne-
and an all-day service would not cost ..And wherPas tllis comlcil dppms „ 
twice as much as now. The barber Pxppdient and in ,hp lnlerP6, of „1P 
shops and drug «tores and many 8aid town to conlplv whh the said 
other place* would use day electric'-y llest and tn po flx the gaid valuatlon 
and also the proposed new factory in Lndpr and bv vlrtl]p of the provl8ion, 
Nordin. If the Town was to keep up of (.hapter 88 nf lhp Actg of General 
with the times it must keep moving AssPmblv ,hl8 ProvincP. lsln, ln
and provide for the future. But if the 
extra expense of an all-day service 
was thought too high at present, let a

such case made and provided 
“Be it therefore resolved that if the 

said Syndicate do forthwith establish
definite proposition be made regarding | |ls proposé receiving station on lhe 
what could be done with storage bat-jsald iands, that then and in any 8up|, 
teries. (case and so long as the same shall

Some of the council thought storage j be maintained and operated as such 
batteries would work, some favored receiving station, the town council 
an all-day service if it could be made! shall and hereby doth fix the valua- 
to pay, and all wanted more infortna- tion of the said real estate and all 
tion. | buildings and improvements now

On motion of Aid. Miller, seconded | hereafter to be erected thereon in con- 
by Aid. Belvea the matter of electric j nection with the said receiving sta- 
service was left to the Water & Light, tion. and for the direct and immediate 
committee to make arrangements with furtherance of the purposes of the 
the Minister of Public Works, subject said station, and all plant machinery
to ratification by the council.

Aid. Miller reported having made 
arrangements with the Radio Syndi
cate for water.

The following letter was read, and 
filed, as the latter part of it had 
already been attended to, and the 
first part was coming up in a different 
form:

Quebec. August 30. 1913. 
To the Mayor and Town Council 

Newcastle. N. B.
Universal Radio. J

Gentlemen:—On behalf of the Syn
dicate, I respectfully ask that a 
valuation for town tax purposes be 
placed upon the land owned by the 
Syndicate, said land being bounded by 
Sweeney Road, the right of way of the 
Intercolonial Railway and abutting on 
the properties of Jas. and Agnes Fal-

and personal property of every kind 
of the said Syndicate situate or being 
on the said site, and the income of 
the said Syndicate at the sum of four 
thousand dollars;

“Saving and excepting and herebv 
providing and excepting that the said 
fixing of valuation shall not and does 
not extend to nor include the fixing 
of valuation of said property and in
come for school assessment purposes 
and that the period of such fixed val
uation extends for the period of twen
ty years from this date and no longer:

“And further resolved that the town 
clerk be and he is hereby authorized 
and directed to give the said Syn
dicate a copy of this resolution certi
fied under his hand a.nd the corporate 
seal of the said town."

Some of the Aldermen feared that
coner, R. C. Woodworth, and the trus-lthe sixth paragraph was not definite
tees of St. James Church, the valua
tion to serve as a basis of taxation on 
the land and all improvements for n 
period of twenty years. With regard 
to the water and sewer question, it 
would seem to me that much time 
would be saved if we went ahead and 
Installed a 4 inch waiter main and 10 
Inch sewer pipe ourselves, which we 
are willing to do. If you will grant us 
6000 gallons of water dally and sewer
age service free for a period of ten 
years and then give us water and

enough. It might allow' the company 
to build dwelling houses for rental un
der complete tax exemption. T,1P 
Mayor and town clerk thought the 
agreement was as tight as could be 
drawn.

An amendment was moved by Aid 
Belyea. seconded by Aid. Miller, that 
the resolution be referred back to Mr 
Davidson for the purpose of eliminat
ing any doubt that may exist as to 
exemptions.

(Continued on page 4)
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NEW WÏRËLËSS STATION THE
MOST POWERFUL IN WORLD

Will be Able to Converse with San Francisco 3200 Miles Away— 
System to be Used Differs Materially from Marconi System, 

in That Its Messages Cannot be Picked up by 
Other Wireless Operators

Construction of the new wireless station for the 
Universal Radio Syndicate is now well under 
weigh, there lieing now some 100 men at work. 
Part of the plant is h ing erected under contract 
with Messrs. Galbraith and C’at<fdf Montreal, and 
other part is being lmilt by the company itself. 
Already the foundation for the central steel tower 
is laid ami also the foundation for some of the six 
wooden towers. At the foot of the steel tower, 
foundations are lieing prepared for the office, 
which will Ik* a building with a concrete basement 
and tipjur structure of concrete blocks, 105 feet 
long by 35 feet wide. This will provide aecomnm- 
dation for tlr* general offices, two operating rooms, 
one for sending ami the other for receiving mes
sages. ami offices for other purposes, lief ween 
the central tower ami the railway the power house 
is being built. This is a building also of cement 
oase ami concrete block upper structure. 55 fc I 
1>\ 45 ami 30 feet from the ground floor to tlm 
eaves. In this power house will he installed two 
of the latest design Diesel oil engines, each of 550 
h. p. nominal, though under actual tests these en
gines have developed 340 h. p. epcli. with dynamos 
attached, 'lhe tlv wheels of these engines are 11 
feet diameter ami the outside measurement- 
of each engine are 51 feet long by 15 feet wide 
ami 13 feet high. Overhead is a travellini» crane. 
The power house will also contain a small auxil
iary engine ami storage batteries for supplying 
light to the plant.

J let wee 11 the central st<*el tower 500 feet high 
and tile six anxilliary towers 300 foot high will Ikï 
stretched a network of copper wire of which from 
150.0O() to 150.000 feet will Ik* used, the whole 
forming when complete, one gigantic skeleton um- 
lirella. Another 100.000 feet of wire laid ill 

around Tfrr to furnish proper
‘•groundings'*. The steel tower lias Inch built in 
hiurlaml and is now on its way out here; the 
w-odcii towers will In* built on the ground and will 
hr .constructed of Georgia Pine, s x s for the rir-r 
Imidred f«ct or »o and 0 x 0 above. 1 traced lo
ge lier with 5 x S and 3 x S cross ties.

This station will lie the most powerful wireless 
station in the world, though at present the station 
at San Francisco which communicates with Hono
lulu, 5350 miles away, enjoys that distinction. 
That station is rated as a 30 Kilowatt station and 
has a voltage of 550 ami covers 55 acres, while this 
at Newcastle will Ik* a 40 Kilowatt station with 
a voltage of 1000. covering 54 acres. The dis
tance across the Atlantic to the corresponding sta
tion now in course of erection at Ballylmnion- on 
the S .W. coast of Ireland, will he almut 5700 
miles, so if the smaller station at San Francisco 
is able to operate so satisfactorily over 5350 miles,, 
the more powerful one here should have no diffi
culty in covering 5700 miles over the Atlantic, in 
fact the company’s engineer says they will lie aide 
to “talk” to San Francisco 3500 miles away with 
ease.

Through the kindness of the company’s resi
dent engineer. Mr. E. W. Sawyer, we have been 
aide to acquire a considerable amount of informa
tion with regard to this wireless service, and a 
brief outline may hot he without interest to read
ers of The Advocate. Shortly it may Ik* said that 
all wireless telegraphy is founded on the discovery 
made many years ago by a German scientist named 
Hertz that electro magnetic impulses
could Ik* made to travel great distances 
through the air, ami these impulses were 
ca 1 let 1. after their discoverer. “Hertzian
Waves.” Fur many years Marconi and
other scientists have been experimenting with 

these “waves” with the idea of perfecting a sys
tem that would turn them to practical use, *n 
which, as all the world knows, they succeeded. 
The system however which will lie used at the 
station hero was iuv«niol by l>r, Vaillenm-r Powl- 
-rn. a distinguished Danish scientist, ami wiiif:* 
fumhuneiitatly like the others, differs very liuiie:- 
iallv from them in many essential features. 
Briefly the difference is this: The Marconi sys
tem make- signals by dosing and breaking on dec- . 
trie circuit. Every «lot and dash signal represents 

(Continued on page 5)

FATAL HEAD ON COLLISION 
NEAR AMHERST LAST EVENING

Two Freight Trains Collided Killing Both Drivers 
and Firemen and one Brakesman--Ran Past 
Orders.

A terrible head-on collision occur- : ing both drivers and firemen and one
red about six o'clock last evening brakesman-

j Nothing authentic at time of writing 
About four miles west of Amherst on can be had, but report says that one
a blind curve, at a place known as !of the trains ran past its orders.
Fiddler's point, when two freight! ,E“°Ch Ra,8htOD fo™arf>"'a re8ide=t

of Newcastle, was one of . the engi- 
trains, Nos. 231 and 234 collided, kill- neers killed.

LOYALIST MEMORIAL 
TABLET UNVEILED

EXHIBITION CLOSED 
SATURDAY NIGHT

NO. 39

Impressive Sermon Delivered This Year’s Show was Greatest
by Rev. Dr. W. 0. 

Raymond
His Worship Mayor Frink officiated 

it the unveiling of a memorial tablet

Held Yet—Had [Record 
Attendance

The Fredericton exhibition of 1913
., —— ,, , . . came to a close Saturday night at

to the United Empire Loyalists on 10 30 when ,hp band the York
Sunday In Trinity church, St. John.IRpgt played ..God Saye the K| , 
The tablet Is the gift of .he Loyalls. The groundg are „ow degertpd by
Chapter, Imperial Order of Daughters j the fakers and the tents and booths
of the Empire, and Is of bronze are no morp Exhlblt0r8 have taken

laway their property but the Adminis-mounted on oak. The tablet is 20
by ;_6yncbe8 ®"d hears an appropriate tration Building i8 8lm a lively place.

Secretary W. S. Hooper and his staff 
being engaged in cleaning up the busi-

inscription. An address was deliver- : 
ed by the rector. Rev.
strong, and Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond. npsR ftf fh„ fair1 
chaplain of the Loyalist Society. de-| T [
livered an impressive sermon." The In the mat,er of at,endance' 
ceremony was performed at the morn
ing service Rev.. Mr. Armstrong, af
ter a brief appreciation of the Loyal
ists. referred to the inspiration which 
the presence of a table in their mem-

Fredericton exhibition of 1913 was the- 
greatest ever held in Fredericton. It 
far surpassed any‘"six-day fair ever 
here there and has a margin of up
wards of two thousand over the ten- 

of. , . . ., day exhibition of i»09 The attend-
. _ , , °.,yOUüg ? ance as record.* officially lvas 32.161.

The aver**'* daily attendancealike to emulate fearlessness
and devotion to God and King. Rev jeere than 5.000. Saturday's attend- 
Dr. Raymond referred to the »«mbcr ance showed a big falling off. Had it 
»f instances in history where the , , . . .., , been as large as was expected thehand of Ood fs apparent and memorial,. ,, ,-ote.1 would have been a couple ofwhich had just been unveiled com
memorated an event of this descrip
tion. "In the words of the Psalmist." 
said the preacher. “ ‘We have thought 
of Thy loving kindness. O God. in the 
midst of Thy temple.' With all of 
their faults, the founders of our city 
were a God-fearing race and instead

thousand greater. The attendance at 
the ten-day fair <n 1909 was 30.011. In 
1903, at a six-day fair, the attendance 
was 25.721.

An announcemen will be made 
later with regard t< the finances of 
the exhibition. In the past the Fred
ericton exhibition nevei has had a de-of erecting towers for defence, the „ .. „ . .. . . . „ » , ., . „ . . . , -, » ficit and it is expected *hat 1913 fairtowers of their churdlies were their_ . ,. „ , will make an excellent Slowing,

first thought." Continuing, the speak i ~ • i ♦ * , „. v. . , , , , I Special trains went out Sunday tak-er described the arrival of the . , , a a *, , a ing race-horses and stock U ChathamLoyalists in their twenty vessels. At , . .... . .. where an exhibition is being held this
first their lot was hard and they were wppk Somp „f ,hp fakirg o,her
compelled to endsre Innumerable ' v cit -to«h»t-

" '' " " '""y <1 u-aikid ban) but tbp majority of those con-
courage, throughout their vicissitudes. ■ . . ... ___ ..I , . , . . . ... nected with attractions. midwayThe spirit of the Loyalists, which still : . a. .... , , shows, etc., went to the States, many
animated their descendants, was in . . „ . . . . . . ..! being booked at fairs there.I large measure responsible for the as-

| cendency of the British flag on the | 
northern half of the continent in a 

j country which was destined to take ; 
i its place among the greatest of 4he^

WILL INVESTIGATE 
'RIG TIM’S’ DEATH

KNIGHTS'OF COLUMBUS 
TO OPEN NEW HALL

Magnificent New Building Will 
be Opened October 14th.

The opening of the magnificent new 
hall of the Knights of Columbus. St. 
John Council, 937, St. John. N. B.. 
will take tdace on October 14 with an 
exemplification of the first degree up
on a larga class of candidates. The 
new hall is now in the finishing stages 
with a crew of workmen rushing it to 
competition and administering the last 
touches, and in a few days the last 
work will have been done upon what 
will be the largest and most hand
somely equipped assembly hall in the 
city.

It has also been decided A.o have an 
exemplification of the second and 
third degrees of the order in the new 
building on November 18, three days 
after the anniversary of the local 
council, which occurs on Saturday. 
November 15. The intention is to 
conduct a social and “at home" for 
the members and their lady friends 
on the night following. From present 
indications there will be a large in
crease in membership this winter in 
the local council.

THE WIRELESS STATION AT SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The above picture shows part of 
the Wireless Station at San Francisco. 
California, when UDder construction, 
and will give som<| idea of what the 
towers at the statl(ki now being built 
here will be like. *\t the San Fran

Disco station, there are only two 
towers, both of wood and 440 tn 
height. That shown above had at the 
time reached the height of 210 feet 
only. 35.000 feet of copper wire are 
strung between these two towers,

which are 600 feet apart. The station 
connects with Honolula, 2350 miles 
across the Pacific, and is at present 
the most powerful wireless station in 
the world. The station being built 
here, will, however, be infinitely more 
powerful than at San Francisco.

; An investigation into “certain fea
tures" of the death of Congressman 
I Timothy D. Sullivan, whose mangled 
'body was recently found at a railroad 
j crossing in the Bronx Borough, has 
'been begun by District Attorney 
I Whitman.
I Since the funeral of "Big Tim,” ru
mors have been persistent that he had 

, not met death accidentally, some ver
sions being that he had been set upon 
1 by foot pads and left unconscious on 
the track, or murdered outright. No 
autopsy was performed on his body. 

'Coroner Healy set Sept. 27 as the 
j date for the inquest.

JUMPED FROM
BROOKLYN BRIDGE

Three judicial appointments, one in 
Ontario and two in the West, are an
nounced. W. G. Fishes of Alliston, be
comes county judge of the county of 
Dufferin, Hon. H. A. McPhillips. of Vic
toria. B. C.. president of the council in 
the McBride government, is made a 
judge of appeal for British Columbia, 
and E. L. Elwood. of Moosimin. is ap
pointed Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Saskatchewan.

“Dare Devil Murphy" as Joseph F. 
Murphy is known, because of his high 
diving feats, took what he called a 
“practice" jump off the Brooklyn^ 
bridge, Sunday and was picked up un
harmed by three of his friends in A 
row boat and afterwards went calmly 
to sleep In a police station cell, 
where he was placed on a charge of 
“attempted suicide." Murphy made 
his 125 foot jump clad In a bathing 
suit, which he wore under his street 
clothes, discarding the latter on the 

bridge pixmienade and leaping oft 
the railing in sight of the Sunday 
bridge crowds before a policeman who 
ran for him, could get near him.

Mrs. Eugenie Sellers Strong, Litt. D., 
L. L. D., Assistant Director of the Bri
tish School In Rome, is to lecture in 
St. John on October 10 in the Arch- 
ælogical Course. An opportunity to 
hear a woman of great ability will be 
had.


